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Spindle Checkpoint Component Mad2 Contributes
to Biorientation of Homologous Chromosomes
(Table 1). Diploids homozygous for a deletion of MAD3
produce spores with viability that is equivalent to wild-
type cells under the same conditions, whereas the ab-
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sence of Mad2 produces an excess of tetrads with 2:2Harvard University
and 0:4 viable:dead spores (Table 1). This observation16 Divinity Avenue
suggests that unlike Mad2, Mad3 is dispensable forCambridge, Massachusetts 02130
proper disjunction of homologous chromosomes in mei-
osis I.
The normal viability of spores produced by cells lack-
ing Mad3 prompted us to ask if this protein was dis-Summary
pensable for the spindle checkpoint in meiosis. The spin-
dle checkpoint responds to two types of defect: theCell cycle checkpoints sense defects in chromosome
failure of kinetochores to bind to microtubules and themetabolism, halt the cell cycle, and activate pathways
failure of homologous kinetochores to attach to oppo-that repair the defects. The spindle checkpoint arrests
site poles of the spindle and produce tension on thethe cell cycle in response to defects in the interaction
kinetochore-microtubule linkage. In mitotic cells, bothbetween microtubules and kinetochores (the protein-
Mad2 and Mad3 are needed to stop the cell cycle inaceous complex assembled on centromeric DNA), but
response to defects in kinetochore-microtubule attach-no repair function has been demonstrated for this
ments [2], and Mad2 has a similar function in meiosis [1].checkpoint. We show that the roles of two spindle
We tested whether cells that lack Mad3 sensed de-checkpoint components, Mad2 and Mad3, differ in
fects in kinetochore-microtubule attachment. In mediameiosis I. In the absence of Mad2, meiosis I nondis-
containing a high concentration of the microtubule poi-junction occurs at a high frequency and can be cor-
son benomyl, wild-type cells arrested with a single DNArected by delaying the onset of anaphase [1]. The ab-
mass (Figure 1A, top). Both mad2 and mad3 diploidssence of Mad3 does not induce nondisjunction, even
failed to arrest and completed two meiotic divisionsthough mad3 cells cannot arrest the cell cycle in
(Figure 1A, middle and bottom panels), undergoing mas-response to kinetochores that lack either microtu-
sive chromosome missegregation that results in the pro-bules or tension on the linkage between chromosomes
duction of inviable spores (data not shown).and microtubules. The two proteins have different
In meiosis, recombination links homologous chromo-
roles in chromosome alignment. Compared to wild
somes, allowing forces on their kinetochores to apply
type and mad3 cells, mad2 mutants are slower to
tension as long as the two chromosomes are attached
attach homologous chromosomes to opposite poles to opposite poles [6]. Tension is the signal that indicates
of the spindle. This observation suggests that Mad2 that homologous chromosomes are bioriented [7], and
plays a role in reorienting chromosomes that are incor- the lack of tension is sensed by the spindle checkpoint
rectly attached to the spindle as well as delaying the [1, 8, 9]. In the spo11mutant there is no meiotic recom-
cell cycle, whereas Mad3 is needed for the cell cycle bination, no attachment between homologous chromo-
delay, but not for chromosome reorientation. somes, and therefore no tension (Figure 1B). We used
the destruction of the anaphase inhibitor Pds1 (also
known as securin) as a biochemical marker for the onset
Results and Discussion of anaphase, since chromosome separation depends
on Pds1 destruction [10, 11]. In the absence of tension,
In mitotic and meiotic cells, the spindle checkpoint spo11mutants undergo anaphase-like prometaphase,
senses defects in kinetochore-microtubule interactions in which the homologous chromosomes segregate ran-
and arrests cells before chromosome segregation [2–4]. domly [12] to the poles of an elongated spindle well
In budding yeast, removing the Mad1, Mad2, or Mad3 before the destruction of the anaphase inhibitor Pds1
proteins has only modest effects on the fidelity of mitotic (Figures 1B and 1C) [1, 13]. Although Pds1 is eventually
chromosome segregation in the absence of genetic or destroyed in these cells, the presence of Mad2 is re-
chemical perturbations of the spindle [5]. In meiosis I, the quired to delay its destruction, showing that the lack
of tension on homologous chromosomes triggers theabsence of Mad1 or Mad2 produces a high frequency
spindle checkpoint [1]. We find that spo11mad3mu-of chromosome nondisjunction as deduced from the
tants also fail to delay destruction of Pds1 (Figure 1C).pattern of spore viability [1]. Nondisjunction of a single
Taken together, the results in Figure 1 suggest that Mad2chromosome in the first meiotic division produces two
and Mad3 are equally important for preventing progres-dead and two live spores, whereas nondisjunction of two
sion into anaphase when cells lack kinetochore-microtu-or more chromosomes can produce four dead spores
bule attachments or tension on kinetochores that are
attached to microtubules.
We wanted to explain why mad2mutants cause meio-*Correspondence: amurray@mcb.harvard.edu
sis I nondisjunction but mad3mutants do not. Prolonging2Present address: Department of Molecular Biology and Microbiol-
ogy, Tufts University, 136 Harrison Avenue, Boston MA 02111. metaphase in mad2 cells restores proper homolog dis-
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Table 1. Mad3 Is Not Required for Homolog Segregation in Meiosis I
Cartoon showing wild-type chromosome segregation and nondisjunction of one or two chromosomes. Nondisjunction of one homolog results
in two dead spores, and nondisjunction of two (or more) homologs to opposite poles can result in four dead spores. Homozygous spindle
checkpoint mutants were sporulated and tetrads were dissected to determine the distribution of spore viability in wild type (wt, MAS651),
mad2 (MAS650), and mad3 (MAS 882) tetrads. The fraction of four-spored tetrads in mad2 mutants is significantly different from wild
type and mad3 (p  0.001, 2 test).
junction [1], suggesting that the delay gives homologs meiosis I nondisjunction, as is observed in mad2 mu-
tants for chromosome VIII in 11% of meioses [1]. Thesemore time make bipolar attachments. In meiosis I, micro-
tubule-dependent forces stretch the linkage between observations suggest that Mad2, but not Mad3, affects
biorientation of homologs in meiosis I. Since the mad3the homologs and visibly separate the centromeres of
the two homologs [13]. The centromeres fail to separate cells are defective in the spindle checkpoint, the differ-
ence in chromosome orientation between them and theif both homologous kinetochores attach to the same
pole or if one homologous kinetochore fails to attach to mad2 cells cannot be due a difference in the timing of
meiotic events between the two mutants.either pole [14, 15]. Centromere behavior can be ob-
served directly by using a GFP-Lac repressor fusion The spindle checkpoint prevents anaphase by inter-
acting with Cdc20, an activator of the anaphase-promot-(GFP-LacI) to visualize Lac operator repeats integrated
very close to a centromere [16, 17]. When two homolo- ing complex (APC). Mutations in Cdc20 that prevent
Mad2 binding dominantly abrogate the spindle check-gous chromosomes are attached to opposite spindle
poles, the pulling force on the kinetochores visibly sepa- point [21, 22]. We wondered if Mad2 influenced homolog
biorientation through this target, so we looked at inter-rates the GFP dots that mark opposing centromeres [18,
19] in more than half of the cells (Figure 2A). This stretch centromere stretching in a checkpoint-defective CDC20
allele [21]. We find that homologous intercentromeresoccurs without separation of the chromosome arms [13]
and can be reversed by depolymerizing the microtu- are separated in 80% of metaphase I cells expressing
CDC20-127, which does not differ significantly from thebules [18]. We monitored homolog biorientation in
mad2 and mad3mutants by integrating Lac operator separation observed for mad3 mutants and wild-type
(Figure 2B). We monitored segregation of chromosomerepeats very close (2.1 kb) to the centromere of chromo-
some VIII [20]. Cells of the indicated genotype were IV in cells expressing CDC20-127 using a GFP tag and
found there was no defect in segregation, confirminginduced to enter meiosis, and fixed and prepared for
indirect immunofluorescence against -tubulin (to iden- that CDC20-127 does not cause meiosis I or meiosis II
nondisjunction (data not shown). These observationstify metaphase I spindles) and GFP (to identify the LacI-
GFP fusion); DNA was stained with DAPI. We defined suggest that Mad2’s role in chromosome orientation
does not involve Cdc20 and strengthens our conclusioncells as being in metaphase if they had a single DNA
mass and a short spindle, and we defined GFP as sepa- that the inability of the checkpoint to delay anaphase
does not directly affect the rate or extent of chromosomerated if there was no overlap between the two dots. The
percentage of metaphase I cells with visible separation alignment.
How does Mad2 affect biorientation of homologousbetween the homologous centromeres was quantified
by fluorescence microscopy. The centromeres of chro- centromeres? We first asked whether the defect in biori-
entation in mad2 cells could be corrected by a pro-mosome VIII are stretched apart from each other in 81%
of wild-type cells and 78% of mad3 cells (Figures 2B longed metaphase arrest. A nondegradable version of
Pds1 was expressed from the meiosis-specific Ime2and 2C). In contrast, the homologous centromeres of
mad2 mutants were visibly separated in significantly promoter, arresting cells in metaphase I (gift of Dean
Dawson and Ben Kemp). In cells expressing nondegrad-fewer metaphase I cells (52%, p 0.001, 2 test) (Figures
2B and 2C). Left uncorrected, this defect will lead to able Pds1, homologous centromeres were stretched in
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Figure 1. Mad3 Senses Kinetochore Attachment and Tension in Meiosis I
(A) SK1 strains of the indicated genotype were induced to undergo a synchronous meiosis in the presence or absence of 10 g/ml benomyl
as indicated. Cells were fixed and DNA segregation was assessed by DAPI staining for wild-type (MAS 118  119), mad2 (MAS 403  404),
and mad3 (ALM 46  117). At least 100 cells were counted for each time point, and the experiment was repeated three times with similar
results.
(B) In the absence of recombination (spo11), homologous chromosomes are not connected to one another and therefore cannot attach to
opposite poles and cannot create tension, resulting in anaphase-like prometaphase. The spindle checkpoint senses the lack of tension and
delays Pds1 (Securin) destruction.
(C) spo11 SK1 strains of the indicated genotype (wt, MAS 434 ALM 38; mad2, ALM51MAS 404; mad3, ALM 41 ALM 40) were induced
to undergo a synchronous meiosis. After 6 hr, cells were fixed, and Pds1-Myc and tubulin were detected by indirect immunofluorescence. The
percentage of cells with long spindles and high Pds1 was quantified.
approximately 85% of wild-type, mad2, and mad3 time in meiosis I argues that mad2mutants are capable
of biorienting homologous chromosomes but do socells (data not shown). These results are consistent with
the observation that meiosis I chromosome nondisjunc- more slowly that wild-type or mad3 cells.
One possibility is that Mad2 plays a role in attachingtion in mad2 cells is corrected by low-level expression
of a nondegradable version of Pds1, which delays but kinetochores to microtubules and Mad3 does not. This
caveat is hard to eliminate rigorously, but kinetochoredoes not prevent anaphase of meiosis I [1]. The observa-
tion that the biorientation and chromosome segregation attachment to microtubules can occur normally in
mad2 mutants in meiosis II [1], where no defect indefects in mad2 mutants are corrected by increasing
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Figure 2. Mad2 Is Required for Homolog Biorientation in Meiosis I
(A) Proper biorientation of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I results in the separation of GFP-marked LacO arrays (2.1 kb from CEN VIII)
in metaphase I cells, which are identified by the presence of a short spindle and single DNA mass. Monoorientation or failure of one or both
kinetochores to attach to the spindle results in a single GFP spot in a metaphase I cell.
(B) Wild-type (MAS 651), mad2 (MAS 650), mad3 (MAS 882), and CDC20-127 (MAS 892) cells were placed in sporulation medium for 8 hr,
fixed, and stained for GFP and tubulin by indirect immunofluorescence. The fraction of bioriented homologs was quantified in wild-type,
mad2, mad3, and CDC20-127 cells. The fraction of bioriented homologs in mad2 cells differs significantly from wild-type (p  0.001, 2
test). The fraction of bioriented homologs in mad3 cells or CDC20-127 cells does not differ significantly from that found for wild-type cells
(p  0.87 and p  0.93, respectively, 2 test).
(C) Representative fluorescence images of separated GFP dots in wild-type and mad3 cells, and unresolvable GFP dots in mad2 cells.
chromosome segregation is detected by GFP-tagged The kinetics of biorientation in wild-type, mad2, and
mad3 cells was determined by quantifying the percentchromosomes, and in mitotic cells (B. Stern and A.W.M.,
unpublished data). In addition, the meiosis I nondisjunc- of stretched homologs at different times after microtu-
bule poisons were removed. At the earliest time pointtion that occurs in mad2 mutants increases strongly
with chromosome length, and it is hard to see how chro- (T  0), the fraction of bioriented homologs was not
significantly different in mad2, mad3, or wild-typemosome length would be correlated with the probability
of microtubule attachment to a kinetochore [1]. Instead, cells (Figure 3B). The high percentage of bioriented ho-
mologs at T  0 reflects the biorientation that occurswe favor the idea that large chromosomes are more
likely to be attached to one another far from the centro- during the 15 min needed to remove microtubule poi-
sons. After 10 min, 85% of homologous centromeresmere, a situation known to lead to nondisjunction [24].
To test the hypothesis that the absence of Mad2 de- were stretched in wild-type and mad3 cells, whereas
mad2 cells did not achieve 85% biorientation until 20creases the rate of biorientation, we asked how fast
chromosomes become bioriented in meiosis I in wild- min later. These data suggest that the absence of Mad2
affects homolog biorientation in meiosis I by reducingtype, mad2 mutants, and mad3 mutants. Measuring
the rate of biorientation is difficult, as cells enter meiosis the rate at which homologs are bioriented in metaphase
I. Although the difference in rate appears modest, it isI quite asynchronously. We therefore arrested cells as
they reached metaphase, depolymerized their spindles, likely to be strong. The approximately 15% difference
in chromosome biorientation observed for 20 min wouldand then allowed the spindles to reform synchronously
while we monitored chromosome orientation (Figure lead to high rates of nondisjunction for the marked chro-
mosome if we had not prevented them from entering3A). Cells were arrested in metaphase I by expressing
non-degradable Pds1 from the IME2 promoter. The anaphase. We suggest that the high rate of nondisjunc-
tion measured for mad2mutant cells results from smallmetaphase I arrested cells were treated with the micro-
tubule poison benomyl, depolymerizing the spindle and defects in homolog biorientation. Our experiments do
not address a mechanism for this repair function: Mad2disrupting all homolog biorientation. Finally, the beno-
myl was removed, allowing metaphase I spindles to re- could modify the spindle dynamics, kinetochore-micro-
tubule attachments, or both.assemble and chromosomes to reorient. Spindles re-
form in all strains during the washing procedure needed This work suggests that the spindle checkpoint has
two outputs, arresting the cell cycle and inducing mech-to remove benomyl since the percentage of cells with
metaphase I spindles did not change over the time anisms that speed the reorientation of misaligned chro-
mosomes (Figure 3C). These two processes cooperatecourse (21% in wild-type, 15% in mad3, and 18% in
mad2) (data not shown). with each other to detect and correct defects in chromo-
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Figure 3. Mad2, but Not Mad3, Promotes Reorientation of Homologous Chromosomes
(A) Experimental protocol: cells were arrested in metaphase I with homologous chromosomes attached to opposite poles, which stretches
centromeres apart. The addition of the microtubule depolymerizing drug benomyl breaks kinetochore-microtubule attachments, and the two
GFP signals appear as a single dot. Removal of benomyl allows reformation of the metaphase spindle and reattachment of homologous
chromosomes. The rate of homolog biorientation is measured by quantifying the percentage of metaphase I cells with separated GFP signals
over time.
(B) Wild-type (MAS 889), mad2 (MAS 888), and mad3 (MAS 891) cells expressing a nondegradable version of Pds1 were exposed to
sporulation medium for 6 hr in the absence of benomyl and then transferred into benomyl-containing media for 1.5 hr. Benomyl was then
washed out (T  0) and cells were fixed and stained for GFP and tubulin by indirect immunofluorescence at the indicated time points. The
percent of cells with separated GFP dots were scored in cells containing a metaphase spindle and single DNA mass. At least 100 cells were
counted for each time point. The data presented here are an average of three experiments. Standard error was calculated for all time points;
however, some error bars were small enough to be obscured by the symbol.
(C) Model for two functions of the spindle checkpoint. The spindle checkpoint senses the lack of tension on monooriented chromosomes
and delays the metaphase to anaphase transition. Spindle checkpoint component Mad2 promotes reorientation of homologous chromosomes,
increasing the fidelity of chromosome segregation in meiosis I.
some alignment. In budding yeast, each kinetochore the spindle checkpoint. The checkpoint would play two
roles in rescuing maloriented chromosomes: stimulatingbinds only one microtubule in meiosis I (Mark Winey,
personal communication). Thus to reorient, one kineto- their reorientation and delaying anaphase until reorien-
tation occurs. Because of this double role, even modestchore must release the microtubule that attaches it to
one pole and replace it with a microtubule that emanates reductions in checkpoint function could lead to substan-
tial chromosome nondisjunction.from the opposite pole. As Nicklas and his colleagues
observed long ago, this reorientation occurs at higher
rates in kinetochores that are not under tension [6]. We Acknowledgments
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